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Meeting Minutes

Chenango, Otsego, Delaware, Madison Regional Natural Gas Collaborative
July 15, 2010 @ 2:00 p.m.

Chenango County Office Building- Board of Supervisors Chambers

Attendees:

James Bays Sara Piston
Peter Flanagan Bill Sedwick
Linda Natoli Jennifer Tavares
Marie Lusins-McLachlan Robert Milano
John Holko Scott Ingmire
Dennis Lutes Peter Darby
Steven Keyes Bruce Selleck

Michael Palmer John Carson
Dana Bohan Clifton Tamsett
Dick Downey Barbara Beall
Orville Cole James Conners
Terry Bliss Stephen Palmatier
Todd Dreyer Donna Jones
Bradd Vickers Shane Butler

Rena Doing

Stephen Palmatier, Moderator and Chenango County Consultant, welcomed individuals from four (4) Central NY Counties, and three
(3) Natural Gas Exploration companies. The goal of this meeting is to share ideas and strategies for establishing a local collaboration
between local government, community and industry, with relationship to natural gas exploration.

Mr. Palmatier introduced guests, Barbara Beall and James Conners, representatives of “The Chazen Companies”. Ms. Beall and Mr.
Conners prepared a power point presentation outlining NYS Wetland and Stormwater Control Regulations in relation to
pipeline/drilling pad construction projects that may encompass wetland areas as well as extensive soil disturbance.
Ms. Beall reviewed the NYSDEC Pre-application process outlined in the draft SGEIS relating to pipeline installation requirements.

Presentation Discussion:
 Although plastic pipelines <125psi do not have the same regulatory oversight as the larger high pressure and interstate

pipelines there is the misconception there is no regulatory oversight. The Public Service Commission must be notified 24
hours prior to installation of a plastic, low pressure line and all PSC Safety requirements are required. Local municipalities
may address concerns about pipeline layouts, but the company is not required to supply maps to the municipality. Pipelines
>125 psi triggers compliance of PSL Sub-Article 7 regulations requiring an application and additional information.

 Mr. Holko questioned if it would be beneficial for an Oil/Gas Company when preparing a SEQR to ask the local municipality
to be the “Lead Agency”. Ms. Beall stated the “Lead Agency” in this situation is the NYSDEC, a municipality would not be
allowed under these circumstances to act as the “Lead Agency”, it must be a justifiable reason such as being the owner,
paying for project, etc. If a municipality wants to be the “Lead Agency” it must adopt a law to be the “Lead Agency”.

 Professor Selleck commented that local expertise and resources are generally not sufficient to take on the responsibility as the
“Lead Agency”.

 A “Lead Agency” has legal authority vs. “Interested Agency” has no legal authority but is involved in a project allowing
them to receive documentation and provide local knowledge. Local knowledge is especially important when municipal
projects are involved to address driveways, roadways, etc.

 Mr. Vickers commented on the role of NYS Ag & Markets in pipeline installation and the drilling pad lay-out. This agency
has the capability and should be incorporated in all agreements. Ms. Beall stated the PSC often coordinates projects with Ag
& Markets.

Overview of status of natural gas development in the region:

 Mr. Keyes, Norse Energy, Inc. stated their plan is to continue drilling in the Herkimer formation and increase the seismic
exploration activity.

Status of Chenango, Delaware and Otsego Natural Gas Services/Supplier Directory:

 Mr. Palmatier reported a Directory data base is nearly complete. The Oil/Gas companies are still interested in accessing a
local directory. Suggestion was made to include suppliers of water quality equipment, testing labs, and related businesses.
Mr. Palmatier will send the categories to the gas companies to make sure all necessary categories are included.

Education:

 Mr. Palmatier continues to work closely with SUNY Morrisville and DCMO BOCES to develop a degree or training
program relating to natural gas exploration.

 The suggestion was made to visit Lackawanna Community College to observe the natural gas related program at that facility.
 Mr. Palmatier recommended organizing a trip to a well site in the Montrose, PA area to observe a Marcellus well drilling

operation.
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General Discussion:

 The suggestion was made to develop an inventory of surface water and domestic water resources; municipal and surface
impoundments that may be potentially interested in providing water for drilling. It was suggested that this inventory may be
available at Chenango County Soil & Water.

 Mr. Holko commented on the extensive residential well water testing through contracted independent laboratories by the
natural gas companies. Private homes in the general area of proposed drilling sites and pipelines installation were targeted
for testing. The water quality reports have indicated many water wells have existing poor water quality and in several
instances contamination from onsite septic systems was occurring. A copy of the water test results is provided to the
homeowner; the gas company; and local health departments. This information should be helpful for developing a local health
department data base of existing water wells and to assist in water quality issues.

 Ms. Jones stated it is her understanding Delaware County may no longer be involved in our Regional Group, as they have
joined a group in Sullivan County and Wayne County, Pa but she will confirm this information.

 Mr. Cole commented on the importance of educating the public on where to access actual accurate information relating to
natural gas exploration. For example NYS Rural Water has written some factual, accurate articles on natural gas exploration.
Consider more education relating to carbon footprint comparison similar to NYSERDA site. Encourage positive input at
meetings as well as a “grassroots” campaign writing informative, accurate articles addressing the negative inaccurate
perception of the industry.

With no further discussion Mr. Palmatier thanked everyone for participating. The meeting was adjourned at 4:15 p.m.

The next Regional meeting is scheduled for Thursday, September 16, 2010, 2- 4 p.m. in the Chenango
County Board of Supervisors Chambers

Attachments: A copy of The Chazen Companies power point presentation; a copy of the NYSDEC Pre-Application Process;
PSL Article 7 Application guidelines

Minutes prepared and recorded by: Rena M. Doing


